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EVENT No:1 
Title of the Event: WEBINAR ON "GENDER EQUALITY AND WOMEN RIGHTS" 

Date: 06 08 2020 (1:30 PM- 2:30PM) 

Venue-Zoom App 

Number of Participants: 80 

Gender inequaliry is a long-tem problem in our society and female has been discriminated n 

many ways un the social context of India, although women have equal rights under different laws 
Thus, there is a great need to sensitize the society on gender issues so that there would be no 

discrimination on the basis of gender. Women empowerment through gender sensitzation is one 

of the key criterna to unlock the potential of women. Undoubredly, 1ssues such as gender 
inequaity, violence and discrimination against women are gaining impetus in the present 

scenario. In order to spread gender sensitization. the webinar on Gender Equality and Women 

Rights was organized. The Keynote Speaker for the event was Dr. Mona Goel, Natuonal 
Awardee, Assistant Professor, Department of Laws, GNDU, RC, Jalandhar. The objectives of the 

webinar are listed below. 

To light the consultations for bridging the gap between the regulations and the ground 

reality of the position of women in india 

To analyze the progress achieved towards the goal of women empowerment in India 

To highlight the existing social legislations, government enactments, policies and gaps in 

their implementation concerning gender justice. 
To highlight the importance of women empowerment in bringing gender equality 

enhancing the social status of women and thereby achieving social and economic growth 

of the country 

To identify the roadblocks in the path of women empowerment and suggest remedial 

measures. 

In the live webinar session, the expert discussed about the Gender Equaliry and different Women 

Raghts. The webinar witnessed participation of number of participants from across the countr A 
recording of the complete event, including the question-and-ansiwer sessior with partic1pants. is 
available in DVD 
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20 g1rls and 20 boys are selected who will represent different institute of Sant Baba Bhag singh 

Phone: 0181-2711 163 Fax: 0181-2711555 

Universitry. The appl1cation form for engagement as a gender champion 1s attached here 

Sant Baba Bhag Siugh L'niversity, Jalandhar 

APPLICALION FURM rOx LnGALtMLNT as CENDEr LHAasvION 

2 Sr Malwramalo) 

3. Da vDid (DDAMrrn. A Paaspon 
DhataprnphdnBy 

4.TarestGuardian'sName 
5Reandaahal Adduaa 
CAddres: for 
anryaonde 

Mobda Nanasber 

8. Comunty (SC/STIGeneral) 

Bduaonal Qahbeaons: 

S Nome af 
Dapne eardAInierriity 

10 Comutea Sil 

I1. angmages Kaow 

i heraby deciam that he Etateman made n the Tplieanon are ue and eonpiete r tha bear of 
y knowledge amd belies. I ndersiud that e ctioa cm be taka against ne in tbe evea of 
any af the tad nformanm unished byy me hang fnund mlse ar incamect 

Sianale of Applicant. Dute 

Plece. 

The list of 20 boys and 20 girls is attached here. 

S.No. RegdNo. Student Name Course Semester | Gender Institute 19006010 Amit Suman B.Tech (EE) 
LET 18040007 Dalvir Singh B. Tech (ME) 

ET 17001711 Gurpreet Sngh B Tech (CE) 
M UIET 19002023 Amit B.Tech (CSE) 

CIET 19039023 Jaspreet Singh B Sc Non Medical 
UTSH 18860004 Manpreet Singh B.Sc. (Hons.) Maths 

M CISH 18860001 Aamir Bashir B.Sc. (Hons.) Maths 
UTSH 19310002 Arua Kaushal M.Sc. (Hons) Chemistry 3 UISH 

9 19310001 Avilash Kaundal M.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry 3 UISH 
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Event Number: 2 
Fax: 0181-2711555 

Title of Event: One day Webinar on topic "Recognize the role of Gender at the Workplace" 
Date: 13th May 2021(11:00 AM-12:00PM) 
Venue: Google Meet 

Number of Participants: 100 

The Gender Championship Implementation Committee, Sant Baba Bhag Singh University, 
Jalandhar, organized one day webinar on the Topic "Recognize the role of Gender at the 
Workplace" under the heavenly blessings of Honorable Chancellor, Sant Baba Dlawar Singh 
Ji (Brahm Ji) and under the supervision of Vice Chancellor, Dr. Dharamjit Singh Parmar on 

13th May, 2021. Mrs Nirmal Pandhi, OSD, Baba Namdev University College, Kishankot 
(Gurdaspur), was the keynote speaker for thc event. The webinar was inaugurated by worthy 
Vice Chancellor with a welcome note for the keynote speaker and all the participants. He 

referred the topic of webinar to be relevant as per the present scenario and also motivated all the 

participants to seek out and absorb maximum knowledge from the eminent expert. The Nodal 
Officer, Mrs Sarla Nirankari briefly introduced the keynote speaker to all the participants. 
Approximately 100 participants atter the webinar through Google meet. The Google meet 

link was shared with all the registered participants. 

Google meet link: https://meet.google.com/nvi-wpmx-rtt 

During the webinar, Mrs Nirmal Pandhi emphasized that even though our constitution grants 
right to equality to irrespective of their gender; gender disparity in the form of gender 
exploitation, harassment is a common scenario. Further she highlighted how role of both the 

sexes is crucial for the upliftment of the society, therefore we need to become open minded. 
break shackles of orthodox thinking; change stereotypic working attitude. At workplace both 
men and women should support each other, promote each other, and create an unbiased and 
secure work environment. Besides seminar, workshops, plays, dramas should be organized to 

spread gender sensitization amongst all stakeholders. 

The lecture was followed by queries of the participants. After the question answers session, a 

feedback performa was shared with all the participants. At the end, Dr. Ramandeep Chahal. 
Chairperson of the committee, delivered a vote of thanks to our respected speaker of the day Mrs 

Nirmal Pandhi, for sparing her precious time from the busy schedule and sharing her valuable 
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knowledge and expertise. She also thanked all the members of the organizing committee, 

Phone: 0181-2711 163 Fax: 0181-271 1555 

students and all the other participants for making this webinar successful. 
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